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Two Missions that hate Paid.
Wallace.- Within a radius of twelve 

miles, taking Wallace, Cumberland 
County, as the centre, the following 
ministers have been given to the Me
thodist Church

Rev. John Prince, Chairman St. Stephen
(District. . n p V TRev G. O. Hnestis. Cornwall, P. S- i.

•• Geo. Tutt Ic, Ch'rman Truro District.
•• S. T. Teed, Fairville, N.B.
“ A. W. Ni.-oison.
“ A. S. Tuttle. Mills Village, N.b.
•• s P. Hu-stis, Windsor.
“ John Johnson, Maitland.
“ Levi S. J'Ænâon, Welsfovd, N.H
•• Jonathan Fulton,A.M , Verm t.U.b.
“ Silas Fulton, Pennsylvania.
“ Michael Campbell.
“ John F. Betts, Salisbury. N.B.
“ George Johnson.
•* c. W. Swallow, Bridgewater. N. b.
“ Bamford Tuttle, U. S.
*• C. Fisher, Bermuda.

There are three additional brethren 
studying for the ministry from the same 
locality,—G. A. H nestis, LeMcrtStevens, 
and M"David. Also Dr.C. Hurd.who was 
converted in tie- Methodist Church and 
offered for its ministry, but subsequent
ly joined the Baptists, well deserves a 
place in this record.

This makes twenty ministers who 
have been supplied by the old' Wallace 
Circuit within a period of thirty years. 
To this list should be added the wives 
of ministers- -of whom there are four- - 
who came from the same region. We 
may challenge the Dominion, perhaps, 
for a similar representation of numbers 
from so small a circle.

There are several notable facts to be 
deduced from the history of the Wal
lace contingent. Not one of the num
ber has ever succumbed to disease—if 
indeed they have ever diverged to any 
extent from the direct line of robust 
health. A solitary individual lost a 
year by retirement, on two different 
occasions ; and another sought culture 
in academic halls after spending profit
able years in the ministry. All the 
Maritime Province have shared in their 
labours, including Newfoundland and 
Bermuda. T<> say that they have gen
erally given a good account of them
selves would be but little praise ; they 
have been in most instances, centres of 
evangelistic power revivalists, in the 
modern, better sense.

A veteran Su]s;mumerary, still in the 
vigor of old age, Rev. J. G. Hennigar, 
spent a term on the Wallace Circuit 
fottv-five years ago. In the itinerant 
service of those 
and industrv were devoted to this field 
of labour; and as to money, in the form 
of grants, Ac., one hesitates to commit 
a venture to paper as to the amount it 
absorbed, since it has only ln-come self- 
supporting within recent years. It will

CIRCUIT mez■ to r order but at least ! MINISTERIAL AMBITION. 
gZZn'mi’nis"^ Rw°ould ap^ar, have 1 .. t acl daily “^ÆsX^Thouîh W. H. Gibbs, Eso/of Oshawa. Out
come from that locality, three of whom holy office" my mind j aud Rev. Mr. W iMm* of London, Ont.
continue in the regular work. Bridge- 8till^Jde to the promptings of ambition; have visited SacVville on their tour in 
, _n beir.tr a fertile eountiy, attained notwithstanding there is ™ 1 } ; , tb Missionaiy interests of the Metbo-
Æ e-iu»- «• - sstmS*. ». : ««a. r«. m,. wm*™

date than Wallace we question, how- j pUrpo8e> a determination. Is not this ai j ^irva(.b,.j a most eloquent and impress-
• . * * 1. A . . t z"v ■ 1 _ ▲ 1. ... (infill I n 1 ...   - , I yx »\

tinned to afford a suj p y , _ date for the Ministry.
i__ -L ilio camp ratio as \slitn j +1 •We would hesitate to pronounce tins

state of mind as either sinful or injun- 
«TT. . mis to a young minister. Under pro- 

l„. I„ Wb instance- vigorv - diration, ,be ambition to excel-
-- -™ ,be ' ' Lbtless implanted in the human

mind for good purposes—may aid even 
the Christian minister greatly. “ Covet 
earnestly the best gifts.” Here is an 
injunction which implies enthusiasm ; 
and we are not quite sure that men ex
cel in any profession without it. Every 
aid of learning, every elocutionary ad
vantage, may be coveted and seized. Of 
course, there can be but one aim in all 
tb;s—to reac-h human hearts by the 
most direct pathway. Let ambition be 
sanctified, and its results must be ac
ceptable to God.

Nor is the ministry to be regarded 
as offering no higher vantage ground 
to one man than another. In Metho
dism, particularly,our Itinerancy brings 
ministers in due time to their proper 
level. If they possess gifts, no church 
is better prepared to appreciate and 
profit bv them. There is not a single 
obstacle to prevent natural gifts and 
diligent application from triumphing, 
but one,—an inconsistent life. Apollon 
could not surmount that.

to the church in the same ratio as 
it was a claimant on the Funds. W al- 
laee has never faltered in this particu-

off
shoots have sprung from the part- 
stem in the form of Circuits-these in 
their turn wi '.ening and preparing to 
originate still other fields of labour.

There are missions which never pay, 
or bring recompense to the church so 
slowly that they suggest various econ
omical enquiries. Another class de
serve to be endowed as nursuries for 
the church’s ministry. Would it not 
be well in missionary estimates to make 
this distinction '(

This week’s Correspondence.— 
We give this week very considerable 
space to correspondence upon a theme 
which naturally engross -s the attention 

! of our ministers—the Grant from the 
; Central Board. Three questions seem 
to find prominence, either directly or 
indirectly, in these letters. 1. Would 
we not have fared better out of union ? 
Doubtless we would have occupied a 
better financial jiosition this year had 
we remained as we were ; but no man 
wbo forecasted our situation with any
thing like a business apprehension, 
could anticipate unvarying prosperity 
in regard to support for dependent cir
cuits. For a few years our finances in
creased more rapidly than our demands ; 
but we had begun to see a period when 
our circuits and men were multiplying 
beyond our monetary resources. From 
an unprovided for deficiency of 3185 
per man, we had advanced till the de
scending scale touched 3110. The de
pression must inevitably have brought 
us back to the former figure at no late 
day unless some special Providence had 
favored us. It does not require a raft* 
mathematical! to demonstrate this.

2. Did the Central Board treat our 
Eastern Conferences with due consid
eration, considering their condition and 
resources when entering the union r1 It 
is apparent that, at least, we were plac
ed upon a perfect level with the Con
ference West. We have no distress 
in which they do not share equally. For 
the rest, brethren have the guarantee 
of thirty men—ministerial and lay- 
the choice of our Connexion, and the 
soul of honesty, if there be such a thing in 
Methodism. 3. Did the Central Board 
do wisely in applying the stern measure 
of substruction only to the Domestic 
missions ? Two facts confronted the 
Board. It had a certain amount of 

, work 
with which

Renewals for 1875. —Our agents will 
do us and our suberibers a favor by an 
early enquiry as to the renewals for 
next year. If subscribers are to be dis
continued, it is but just that they should 
announce the fact before the year ex
pires. If new subscribers are coming 
in, it will be to their advantage to be
gin at once. There are always a few 
who cease because of removals, deaths 
and other causes. We hope our minis
ters will secure substitutes in such 
cases. The times may be hard in some 
communities, but we scarcely think econ
omy can anywhere begin by cutting off 
the family paper.

We have no additional promises to 
make as to the paper itself. We began 
the year with a promise of giving full 
value for each subscription of two dol
lars ; in the judgment of many, that 
promise has been redeemed. We will 
strive to improve ; and all the addition
al strength brought to us bv an en
larged circulation will be sacredly laid 
out on the paper itself, adapting it 
more fully to the objects of the family 
and the Church.

ive sermon on Sunday morning, and on 
' Monday evening a Missionary meeting 

was held, at which both of these gen
tleman delivered interesting addresses. 
Mr. Gibbs presented an array of facts 
and figures shewing the progress of 
Missionary enterprise. Their work had 
rolled on year by year, until at the pre
sent time, the* Society occupied not 
only Canada proper, but the Bermudas, 
Newfoundland, the great North West, 
British Columbia aud Japan. In 1863 
347,000 were exjiended in the work ; 
last year §147,000 were raised, but 
S185,000 were spent ; and he made a 
stirring appeal for aid to pay off this 
debt. Last year they had in their ser
vice 463 paid agents. He described 
British Columbia as a mighty heritage 
capable of supporting forty millions. 
He related many interesting incidents 
in connection with Missionary work 
amongst the Indians and half-breeds 
of that land, and presented a vivid and 
touching picture of the toil, privations 
and dangers of Missionaries, who are 
often without even the bare necessaries 
of life.

Rev. Mr. Williams’ address on be
half of Missionaries who are sewing the 
seed of the Gospel in far lands was full 
of ardent zeal, sparkled with humor 
and anecdote, and was rich in eloquent 
passages AJkiut 3200 wen- raised.— 
Chignedo Po

MuTHonm Missions. The second 
Methodise Missionary meeting held in 
Summt-raide since the inauguaration of 
the General Conference in Toronto, 
took place in the Methodist Church, on 
Friday evening last. Geo. Doull, Esq., 
occupied the chair. W. H. Gibbs, Esq., 
of Oshawa, a lay member of tlie Con
ference deputation, very ably and 
forcibly advocated the claims of mis
sions, especially those connected with 
the denomination in the Far West. 
The R<lv. C. W. Hamilton read the re
port and the Revs. A Lucas, of Albert- 
on, aud Clarke, of Margate, both gave 
short addresses. We were especially 
pleased with the remarks of the Rev. 
A. Lucas who expressed his abiding 
conviction that the missionary spirit 
bail not died out of the church. As a 
practical evidence of the truth of the 
Rev. gentleman’s utterances the hand
some sum of 3118 was subscribed by 
the meeting, being more than double 
the amount raised last year. The de
tention of the steamer at Shediae pre
vented the Rev. W. Williams, another 
member of the deputation, from being 
present, he being obliged to attend a 
similar meeting in Bedeque. Notwith
standing this untoward circumstance, 
the occasion was one of real enjoyment, 
and the interest well maintained till 
the close of the meeting, which was one 
of the largest and most enthusiastic 
ever held in the Methodist Church.

"Methodist Church in the Far 
West.—A correspondent from Derby, 
New Brunswick, writes to us, Our 
English Methodists appear to hold pecu
liar views concerning both people and 
places in these provinces. If I could

Kaye Street Missionary Meeting.
Kaye Street Church was deprived of 

on its hands ; and 340,000 less j tbe advantage of having the presence of ; dispossess them of some of their queer
rhich to do this work than it re- either of the deputation at their annual !^.oa8’ ^ it would be a good thing.

The people, as far as I at present know, 
are better educated, and accordingly 
more enlightened, here tjjan in many 
places in England. I have been perfeb

qui red last year. The question was not 
lays, much of talent seriously contemplated—Whether the 

Foreign and other purely piissioii work 
should be reduced. There; could have 
been but one answer to such a question.
Whether the Board might have instruct
ed the Committee of Consultation and 
Finance to disburse an amount ltîss next 

readily Is- conceded, however, that | year by so much as would oblige the 
Wallace has bountifully repaid the 1 other missions to bear the burden of de
church for its vigilance and guardian- , ficiency in the same proportion as the 
ship, ; I'omestic missions, is a question which

Most appropriate, at a very early j admits of argument, 
juncture, would be a re-union of those Of this fact our Brethren may rest as- 
sons and daughters who have gone out I sureû : not one farthing of the grant, i 
from Wallace. A hint to that effect or 0f monies which help in any way to 
has been dropped \recently which may make up the grant, has been appropri- : 
be acted upon. I a ted to any connexional object except- ■

-’T- ing this first legitimate one. It has all
Bridgetown.—There seems to have been placed to the credit of the Dis- the ball rolling, 

been extraordinary religious vitality at i tricts. t __________- j - ■ --- —
this centre also, judging by the number !
of ministers supplied by it. Within j \ I
twenty miles of Bridgetown the follow- I 
ing came into the Church: —

deputi
public missionary meeting, held on the 
17th inst., as Halifax had enjoyed its 
share of that favor, but the cause fared 
well, notwithstanding, both as regards , Lv astonished, when among settlers, to
the sympathy of members present, and ! tind thcm a,lU‘ ^course eloquently

m, . oil passing events and the sciences. Ithe speaking and results. The affair } mwJt 8ume wcll rea<1 in Wesley, Wat.
was occupied by R. J. Sweet, Earf, and sou, Treffrey, fairly up in history, and
addresses were delivered by E. Lloyd, 
Esq., and Rev. Messrs. Johnson, Read, 
and Lathern. For point, and variety, 
and interest contained in the addresses, 
and for the amount of information 
which was brought forward in the space 
of time, the meeting excelled any we 
have been privileged to attend. The 
s im realised, so far as we can ascer
tain, doubled that of last years meet
ing, and the subscriptions were full 
fifty per cent, in advance. Lk-t us keep

well versed in memoirs of our greatest 
and most illustrious men. Free schools 
abound—there are five or six in the 
limits of my circuit. Every (or nearly 
every) man regularly takes and careful
ly reads one, two or three weekly news-

Epers. The result of so doing you well 
ow.4—London Meth.
Aî

Bermuda papers are animated sine•o

Rev. Mr. McMastevs. now dead.
“ Mr. Sleep,
“ Mv. Parker. ..............
“ W. Wheel ock.
“ W. C. Bi'itls. retired.
“ James Buckley. Supernumerary 
“ F. Bent. ' “ '
- T. H. Davis.
“ W. Alleu, retired.
“ G. Bent Supernumerary.
*• J. Bannister, dead.
“ J. Lt-gget, retired.
“ Andrew- McKeown,

Hezekiah McKeown 
Frcdvicton District.

J. McKeown, Free Baptist, recently

♦ the eelebrated trial of James re. Cas
sidy. There is half a hint from one [of 
these, that if Episcopal pretentions do i 
not cool down, some attempt may be i je8j7 f 

! made to show that, by right of prior ot> 
j cupancy, either the Presbyterian or the 

Methodist should be regarded as the 
State Church ! How are the might v 

j fallen ! We intimated some weeks ago, 
the probability of a little daylight being

LITERARY.
B or de to the Churches, q brief treatise on 

Relirai Helps, Hindrances, Errors ami

iversary Services.—Last even- 
mgitieanniversary services of the Cen- 
tenXrv Church Sabbath-school took 
place, the children occupying the gal
leries Their singing was a very plea
sant feature in the exercises. Rev. Mr. 
Pope, Pastor, preached a very appro
priate sermon from .the words, ‘-For 
who has despised the day of small 
things.” He addressed .the children on 
the great importance of building up a 
character in youth, the foundation of

Delicacies, dr.. Ac. Bv Lev. William I T™1 mU8t U„tL!i regeneration of the 
Rogers Pepper ' 1 ht’:Lrt- alluded to the lafluenee
This pamphlet has been laid on our vhk‘.h u0“v?rteJ childn‘n exercised in 

or notice. The author is now a v'au.sluF then- se uors to renounce sin, 
probationer for the ministry of our ,nd T ,at ^iinday-schools were doing 
Church, and is stationed at Miramachi, I for th“ hUPPort t>f the missionary 
N.B. Then- is marked earnestness 1 , earrM$£ vCauti,?,ni?d. the
and considerable talent in the arrange- e 1 * r‘1 ' ° things,
ment aud treatment of Mr. P’s subject , , th,,u£ WJ1C“ b" good or
To the churches no theme can be of l companions, who might be vir- 
greater importance; and to anv one iUOUS, or.VI'e; which might be

[NOVEMBERS?, 1875.-3

Wbslktan Missionary Meeting in 
Springfield.—Rev. Mr. Lodge, of the 
Midstream, and Rev. Mr. Fisher, of the 
English Settlement, two energetic 
young English Weslevan Ministers, 
held a Missionary Meeting at Belleisle 
Creek, King’s County, on Sunday even.

| ing last, which was very lnrg* lv attend
ed. Rev. Mr. Fisher delivered an in
teresting and instructive address upon 
the parable of the grain of mustard 
seed, tracing the growth of Christianity 
as an evidence of the truth of the pro
phecy of Our Saviour ; like the tree 
which grew from that seed, or like a 
Banyan spreading its arms over all the 
world, its branches taking new root 
everywhere, and gaining firmer hold 
always. Rev. Mr. Lodge set forth the 
wondrously rapid growth of the Wes
leyan denomination since John Wesley 
fiyst took his departure from the Eng
lish Church until now. when they num
ber about fifteen millions, and claimed, 
from the peculiar mode < f woiking by 
the Methodist Church, that they were 
doing more efficient work, especially in 
the Missionary fields, than anv other 
denomination. He read from the An
nual Report statistics to prove this 
statement, and closed with an appeal 
for aid by contributions. A collection 
was then taken, and Miss Myles select
ed to solicit subserpitions.. Xti
—St. John News.

Union Church, Acadian Iron 
Mines.—According to arrangement the 
Union Church of Acadian Mines was 
opened for religious service Sabbath, 
Oct. 31st.

The first service was conducted by 
the Rev. J. Shenton, of Truro. *1 lie an
them, ‘‘The Lord’s Prayer,” was sung 
by the choir. Appropriate scriptures 
were read from 2nd Chron. vi. and He- 
brews x. 19-26. The sermon theme 
was, “ The Gospel of Power.”

The afternoon service was conducted 
by the Rev. J. McL. McLeod, of Char
lottetown. His theme of discourse was, 
“The building of the Temple, typical 
of a Spiritual Temple.”

The evening service was taken by 
Rev. M. Freeman, of Great Village, 
who discoursed upon “ The Glorious 
Gospel of the blessed God.”

The church was filled at the first two 
services, but the storm prevented as 
large u congregation in the evening. 
The collections amounted to near $58.

On Monday evening a social concert 
was held under the presidency of K. 
Chambers, Esq. The choir was under 
the leadership of Mr. J. Esau, and ren
dered wcll some fine anthems. It would 
be invidious to specify where all were 
so good. Addresses of ten minutes or 
so, were delivered in the following order 
by the speakers, between the pieces of 
music :—Rev. M. Freeman, and. J. 
Sharp, Dr. Kerr, J. Morrison, Esq., 
Revs. A. D. Morton, J. Ogden and J. 
McLeod, A. W. McLellau, Esq., aud 
Rev. .1. Shenton. That meeting war
mest successful.

A brief financial statement was made 
by the chairman. The church cost 83,- 
100 ; the liabilities are about §2,500; 
the 3600 made up by donations. It is 
hoped that the 46 pews, to be solid this 
Wednesday evening, w ill realize about 
850 each. Beside these pews, capable 
of holding 4 per sets each, in an end 
gallery and settees, there is seating for 
100 more.

The friends there deserve great credit 
for the completion of such a neat church, 
tor it was necessary to find some place 
in which tor worship.— Truro Sun.

Athol.—We held our Athol Sabbath 
School Anniversary on Sunday, Nov. 
14th. When the congregation, aaid 
especially those engaged in Sabbat li
se bool work, were addressed on the im
portance of greater effort in, the 
interests of Sabbath-schools generally. 
One of the young ladies presided at the 
organ, and the members of the school 
formed the choir. After the religious 
exercise were over papers were distribu
ted to those who held the greatest num
ber of cards. These cards were given 
for regular attendance and orderly con
duct. The result showed that quite a 
number of the scholars had been pre
sent every Sabbath, and none had lost 
more than three Sabbaths during the 
summer. This is the best average ever 
made by the Athol Sabbath-school. 
The Superiutendent and teachers have 
always endeavoured to be at thcr post, 
and to discharge their duty toward 
the little ones. Heretofore the school 
has been open during the summer only, 
but I am happy to say the officers have 
concluded to continue it through the 
coming winter. We are hoping soon 
to receive quite a number out of this 
School into our church, this is the ob-

iVEMBER ’>, 1875

D.D.. Boston. admitted, during the grave-yard trial, ! seeking a revival, direct and extended, inoraîU1 ‘kmiund’ :*nd iU closing asked
vn, Chairman upon Bermuda laws and customs. The tlu8 treatise would be of great value. e ®, CPrs a“d ^ ■B.vm-

, I D , . , -, ... pathy and support of the church and
i prediction has been fulfilled. Belcher e fame, - Almanack is also the co-operation of the scholars in their

returned to the Methodist Church with Next week we will trv to find space ' i u“~the *em d Almanacs. It work 
all, - • - - - 1 embraces

We are not quite sure that these are

| ‘“g- J . H

PERIODICAlai POE ISTh —Our .Annuli.
! Circular of PeriodicaIs, Childrens' Pa]-rvs.

Ac., w ill be sent out next week to all <-or
present sallÀéviî We- shall 1 >,- glad

! to have early reilie veils and large 1 a if- rs
for next year. The cash should a^V'U:-

for the remainder of the evidence in 
the Bermuda suit.

s even more than the usual
amount of informât i a. For sale, x________ ^
wholesale or retail, at ‘he Book Room. Sf: John Newt.

A candidate —a young lady—was 
zaptized and received into the church.

I puny the orders.

The Book for the People." evidently 
• Clarke s New Method for the Piano Fort'-, 

by Hugh A. Clarke, Professor of Music- 
in the University of Pennsylvania, is the 
work destined to be in the hands of every 
teacher and student of music. Book anti 
music dealers supply it for $3.75.

Minutes ok the N. 8. Confkkkni 
to make up the necessary vompliunj 
to each Circuit, are la-in g sent .
Tom the Book Room this week. It 

cheapest in most instances to send 
Mail. The postage is diurgi-d to t| 
Ministers, who will please chare 
amount in Missionary E xpenses.

' ; V--------
• Bridgewater Circvir. The wa| 
of suitable places for worship i> a 
hindrance t!u the prosperity of our can 
on this circuit. At all our prearii n| 
places the congregations are as large 
the rooms that we can secure will : 
commodate; but I feel assured that. 
aome places, the number of he.arc 
would be almost doubled, and, in ; 
oases, increased, if we had suital 
places for worship. We do not own! 
church on all this circuit ; and we a, 
obliged to accommodate ourselves 
chuiv-hes hired from other demmiin 
lions, public lulls, school houses ad 
private houses ; and the rent which 
are obliged to pay for some of the abo 
mentioned places is a great lritulran 
to yie financial prosjx-rity of the circu 

Our people in the town of Bridg 
water, feeling the importance of haviij 
a suitable place for worship, have aga 
commenced work upon our eliiuv 
They began to build several years ag 
but only partially succeeded. Tin 
met with tu tpv hindrances and disvoui 
agements ; and when 1 came to the ci 
cuit at the la-ginning ol'this year, fo 
weather-beaten walls, only rough! 
boarded, w ithout any roof, represent 
all the church property owned by ou 
poople. We began work on the above 
mentioned about two months ag.-, am 
the outside is now neatly finished 
Size of church, 55 ft. by 35 ft., am 
27 ft. from the floor to tin- top of th 
arch of the ceiling. We have mad 
arrangementsfor finishing the in ski 
this winter, almost all the lumber r< 
quired being already on the ground.

Our people, although few in number 
are exerting themselves in the buildin 
of the Church in a manner which i 

■ very creditable to them. Special prai# 
is due to Bro's Thompson and Wudt| 
also to El ward Davidson A Sons, wh 
have already supplied from their cxtenl 
sive lumber-yard sufficient lumber fo| 
the completion of the building.

C. W. Swallow. 
Bridgewater, Nov; 23rd.

Mr. Editor.

As Treasurer of the Auxilliary Misl 
sionary Society I have just sent, to till 
Chairman of Districts the Schedule<| 
shewing estimates of circuit receipt - 
and disbursements of grant, as jirepaij 
ed by the Secretary, Rev. 11. Sprague 
for the recent meeting of the Confer! 
ence Missionary Committee. They max 
well bring heartache to those dcvoteil 
ministers who have to anticipât.] 
the enormous jpro.speetiv-- defieiench- 
shewn.

The question arises as t > what hel|| 
may be afforded in this ease. Some 
thing ought to l>e attempt'-1. I wool, 
suggest that, in addition to tire a[>peal 
which the President is just now ad I 
dressing to the Circuits, the ( hair! 
man of Districts miglit, with tlnl 
Concur re ma; ol’ the I’resident, arl
range for deputations it might M 
done in conneet i on with t.lnj 
missionary meeting?—to bring tin- slat! 
of matters fairly betor • tin friends oil 
the dependent circuits: Many of thesj 
circuits could, with anything like ml 
earnest effort, easily save they minister! 
from suffering the prospective <lefi| 
ciency for this vear.

I would in the se .oinl )>laee suggest! 
that a fund, supplenn-utafy to th* 
grant, be formed, not by a |a-rmanenj 
organization,7 but simply to meet tl 
exigency for tin- year. Th« reeoiight tJ 
be sympathy ‘enough with -this mosl 
claimant need to secure, say, one tlmuj 
sand dollars from our generous frh-nd/ 
in this Gonferenre. without allow in j 
any other interest to suiter. As oeeuj 
Pying an indepr-mlent circuit 1 
that I ought to bear some part ut tlu-| 
burden resting on mv bn-fliren, and 
will gladly be one of ..n- hundred l< 
make up ti is amount. Will some omj 
organize the • Hurt bv acting as 11'--. 
surer and inviring subscriptions ?
Saclcville, Nor. 24, 1875 .1 Hart.

FROM THF. N. S <T.(T:!-:
MISSIONS

Dear Mr. Editor. - By re
ward to you for publication i 
l* yan, a statement of the Misi 
ciety appropriation in the > 
Conference for tbe present yea 

The Central Missionary Boa 
to this Conference $10,917, wh 

than was granted last year,


